Welcome to Mediterrano!
From this moment on you are a member of our big family. Turkish people are
well known for their hospitality, which is one of the cornerstones of their way of
life. The moment you step into a Turkish home, you become that home’s guest
and the host will do their very best to make you happy. They open their home
to every guest with a smiling face, and with all their sincerity give the best seat
and cook the best food for their guest.
This is something we learned from our family and workplace traditions, and is
a mix of respect, dedication, and love. Dictionaries define hospitality as “the
friendly and generous reception and entertainment of guests, visitors, or
strangers”. In Turkey and at Mediterrano, hospitality goes far beyond this
description.
We at Mediterrano feel that this is our home and we want it to be your home
during your visit with us. You are our Guest, and we will look after you, doing
everything possible to please you. Please, if anything within our service is
lacking or causes dissatisfaction, ask to speak to the manager right away and
we will work to resolve the issue.
Mediterrano

Wine Selections

Red

White

Greek Zacharias Ambelos Phos Peloponnes(INT
Wine Challenge Winner)…..………....$8/$32

Greek Zacharias Ambelos Phos
Peloponnese
(INT Wine Challenge Winner)..…….$8/$30
This unique combination of the two varieties
results in a wine with a bright golden yellow
colour and an intense aroma of pineapple and
citrus fruits, combined with hints of aromas of
tobacco and green apple. It is a full-bodied
wine, well structured, with a balanced acidity,
and rich in the mouth, with a long aftertaste,
dominated by hints of citrus fruits and vanilla.
Cavit Pinot Grigio
$7/$26
With a balanced character, pale yellow color
with brilliant reflection. It is absolutely delicious
!
Callaway Sauvignon Blanc…..… .$6.5/$24
This wine has a vibrant bouquet of citrus and
tropical fruits, with hints of cut grass. A fresh,
lively, approachable wine overflowing with ripe
grapefruit, lemon and passionfruit and infused
with delicate herbaceous characters.
Altitude
Chardonnay………..………….…………..$6.5/22
Bursting with sweet vanilla oak, roasted nut,
fresh butter, and luscious peach and citrus
aromas and flavors. Medium- to full-bodied, this
classically ripe varietal provides a creamy,
persistent mouthfeel and a refreshing, clean
finish.
Canyon Oaks White
Zinfandel(California)………………… $6/$22
Mellow yet crisp, fruity yet refreshing.

The noblest indigenous variety of Greece,
Agiorgitiko (Nemea grape Variety), in its fresh
version… It is a bright full bodied wine with a
deep red colour and a velvety taste. Quite
complex for a fresh wine, with soft tannins and
attractive intense aromas of cherry, red berries
and vanilla.
Canyon Oaks Merlot …………….. …….$6.5/$22
California- Rich and stylish flavors of plum and
berry are complemented by a touch of nicely
integrated oak. Fresh and fruit driven, this is an
easy drinking red with a smooth and silky finish.
Lodi Pinot Noir (Sommelier
Choice)………………………………………… $8/$32
Pinot Noir is light & crisp with aromas of sour
cherries, cranberries, & just a hint of smoky
herbs that lead to mouth filling flavors &
tannins that complete with a lingering
sweetness in the aftertaste.
Altitude Cabernet Sauvignon
…………………………………….…………….…….$6.5/23
A wine with finesse. The rich varietal minty
blackcurrant nose and flavor are supported by a
palate that is smooth and flavorsome. Generous
acidity and firm tannin give the wine a clean
strong finish.

Beer Selections

Signature Cocktails

Budlight
3.5
Sam Adams
4
Mythos ( GREEK ) 5.5
La Rossa(Italian)
5.5
Coorslight
3.5
Heineken
5
Harpoon IPA
4
Becks Non-Alcoholic Beer 4

Ottomon Cosmo

Absolut Mandarin vodka, a splash of
cranberry, and freshly squeezed lime juice.
A Turkish twist on the classic!

Turkish Peach Martini

6

Pinnacle Peach Vodka, real Turkish peach
juice, peach schnapps, and splash of
grenadine. Our signature cocktail!

Hot / Cold Beverages
Turkish Coffee

6

3.99

(Turkish coffee is a method of preparing
unfiltered coffee. Roasted and then finely
ground coffee beans are boiled in a pot (cezve),
usually with sugar, and served in a cup where
the grounds are allowed to settle. Turkish
Coffee is an Intangible Cultural Heritage of
Turkey confirmed by UNESCO. ) recommended with baklava !
Turkish Hot Tea…………………………………… 1.99
Regular Coffee ……………………………………….1.99
Turkish Iced Tea (we brew our own) ……….2.25
Soft Drinks ……………………………………………….1.99
Coke, Diet Coke, Sunkist Orange Soda , Sprite,
Root Beer , Ginger Ale) – non refill

Istanbul Mark

6

Gin, Rum, and Ginger Juice with a splash of
Grenadine on the rocks.-Refreshing…

Sultan’s Rita

6

Southern Comfort/Jim Beam , Sprite ,
Freshly Squeezed lime juice ,Dekuyper O3

Mediterranean Lions Milk 6
Ouzo/Raki,Water and Ice
We value your opinion!-Find us on
TripAdvisor.com!

